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Come on You Baseball Clubs in France!
BILLY STEPP SAYS BATTERY IS IN PINK OF COND1SH

Laugh When the Batter Gets Beaned
BRAINSTORM AND GIVES

SOMMERS WORST OF IT
Portland Middleweight Has Big Lead in First and Fourth Rounds

and Makes Australian Break Ground Continually but De-

cision Against Him Tucker Gives Anderson Trimming.

Kobertson Will
'Smoke Out' All

Doers of Wrong
Sew York, 31 arch (XT. P.)

Dave Robertson, reverse English
hero of the last world's series,
is going to apllft the legal
game,, aeordlng to reports hen
today. ' It Is said by Robertson's
friends here that the Giant oat-"-fleld- er

Is laboring for the United
States department. ofvJnstlee and
will do no more oatfleldlng at
least for a while. "

He had anonnced ha was dis-
satisfied with his contract for ltlS.

Milwaukee Gets
On Nerves of Box

Pugs of Chicago
Chicago. March 6 (I. X. S.)

Chicago boxers are going to follow
In the wake of Fred Fslton and bar
Milwaukee from their list of fighting
centers. Unfair, tactics by tbe box-
ing commission are alleged. Recent-
ly Bryan Downey, Sailor Friedman,
Pinky Mitchell and Joe Kg an were
suspended for stalling the commis-
sion rnled. . .

Fulton, because of the commission,
declines to meet Jack Dempsey any-
where in Wisconsin.

Saving Some of Mess Fund
Benefit for Limburger and

Lager on Unter der Linden.

f 1

March C Referee Adolph Schacht, who has a
SEATTLE, from Tia Juana to Ladysmith of giving all

Seattle boxers draws when they were soundly beaten by out-

side boys, sprung a new one last night, when he gave Australian
' Mick King a four round decision over Portland Al Sommers.

The fans got on their hind legs and hooted. Schacht until he.

made his way out to the street and rolled away in an automobile.
While the fans have grown used to Schacht's draw. decisions, they

- were wholly unprepared when he handed the decision to King on
'

,

NEW JEESEY GETS
BOXING MATCHES
OF EIGHT ROUNDS

Some' Effort May Be Made to
Bar New York Promoters

From Entering.

Trenton, N. J.. March 6. (I. N. &)
Followers of boxing throughout the
state were jubilant today with legal-
ized boxing assured. The appointment
of a state boxing commission to govern
the sport will be the next step and
appointments by Governor Edge are
expected within a few days. Governor
Edge signed the bill yesterday. Eight
rounds with eight ounce gloves are
authorised.

Those whose work has been largely
responsible for the passage of the Hur-
ley bill are not In favor of throwing
open the doors to boxing promoters
from outside the state. The fear has
been expressed that the passage of the
measure, will bring New York pro-
moters flocking to New Jersey.

Joie Ray Will Race
At Philly and N. Y.

Chicago, March 6. (1. N. S.)-Io- Ie

Ray, Illinois A. C. runner, left today
for Philadelphia wher he will compete
in the special one mile run in the
annual games of the Meadowbrook A.
C. After the race Ray will go to New
York to compete March 16 In the
1000 yard national A. A. Indoor

CINCINNATI.. March 6. (I. N.. a)
;V it was Detroit night last night at
the A- - B- - C. tournament ,and F. J.
Schmidt fives of that city trolled Into
fifth place with a score of 2874. A num- -
ber of the best teams have yet to bowl
and it Is predicted some changes will
tie recorded among the present leaders
at the close of the tournament next
Sunday. Scores :

Singles C. Wagner, Newark, 680: H.
Steers, Chicago, 675 ; E. Herrmann.
Cleveland, 673 ; William Rea'dy, Chicago,
668; C. Shank, Louisville, 666.

Two-ma-n teams Steers and Thoma,
Chicago, 1335 ; Goodman and Jenks,
Canton, 1287 ; Doehrman and Farnan,
Fort Wayne, 1259 ; McDowell and Thlea,
Cleveland. 1247 ; Anderson and Ander-
son, Chicago, 1247.

Five-ma- n teams Aqullla Cigars, St.
Paul, 3022 ; Champion Sparkplugs, To-
ledo, 2908 ; Athearn Hotel, Oshkosh,
2892; Elm, Rochester, 2875; P. J.
Schmidt, Detroit, 2874.

All-even- ts Steers, Chicago, 1959 ;

Farnan, Fort Wayne, 1871 ; Thies, Cleve-
land, . 1861 ; Herrmann, Cleveland, 18C1 ;

Ott, Chicago, 1856.

' Mercantile
KENT SHIRT POMTANT

,an ivory tray.
The bojit wan the fastest middle-

weight affair probably ever staged
in Seattle. Sommers started after
Km Tight off the reel and he be-
gan (goring In on the clever Aus-
tralian, lie piled up a lot of points
in the first round and pummelled
King with a terrific right hand
punch. King had little chance to
use his cleverness the way Sommers
kept on top of him and banging
away.

I(Jng Leads In Rreoad
In the) second round King began

to do lot of fancy stuff in the
clinches and his Infighting proved
better than Sommers for the second
round. In the third round King
clinched often so as to get in body
punches and step Inside Sommers'
punches.

However, In the last round. Som-
mers came through like a ,w1ndmlll
on a rampage and he swung mitts
to all parts of king's body. lie
piled up a big lead for the round
and many of the fans figured that
he should have received the decision

.and would have been getting the
worst of It even by a draw, but a
decision against .him. No wonder
the crowd boo-e- d and hissed
Schacht's decision.

King Always on Retreat
King appeared to have a slight

advantage over Sommers in weight
and height, but he never made Som-
mers break icround. King, who
knocked Steve Reynolds and Chet

of John

1st 2d 3d Tital Awe.
Smith 1J0 208 13 571 190
inomel 18 178 191 537 179
tele 127 16 ISO 462 151

. Malley 159 211 131 501 167
Wiebirsch 182 168 199 547 183

Total 806 025 873 2604
KRAI'S E CHOC.

THr 184 207 169 660 187
West 146 171 171 488 163
Elmmcr 172 156 182 461 153
Courtier 157 145 765 467 156
Kowe 167 164 216 847 182

BOY FROM
OLD TOWN

Herman Bell Has More Luck
Than McCredie Had 30

Years Ago in lo-w- ay.

THIRTY years ago Judge William
.. . ' - . . . . . ii'ii . . 1 C. K

school master, was In need of a jpb
and he went up to Sibley, Io-wa- y, to ap-
ply for the position. He didn't get it,
but he liked the looks of the place and
when Paddy Slglln signed him a young
pitcher named Herman Bell, from Sib-
ley, the Judge immediately opined that.
Herman would be a winner.

Herman Is six feet tall and weighs 165
pounds and will not be 21 years old till
July. Paddy, says he has just under-gone an operation, but will be ready to
play ball In April. He suggests that
the judge to take the youngster from
Io-w- ay and glvehlm a trial.

The judge was at his office Tuesday
after several days at Eugene, where he
batted 1.000 In the lawsuit league.
Something about the judge's springs,
sou' by sou-ea- st of Oak Ridge, was in
dispute and the judge swung from his
heels and cleaned up the bases.

Marshalltown of the Central asso-
ciation thinks it has some coin coming
from somebody for Player Leem. whose
case is before the national commission.
The Marshalltown club says it hasn't
time to deal a hand In a game of tech-
nicalities, but would like a percentage
of the rakeln.

Portland Has Good
Chance to Tie Race

If Vancouver beats Seattle at hockey
tonight, the Portland, club, by beating
Seattle here next Friday night., will be"
able to tie up the lead between the two
northern teams.

The playoff of the championship will
start next Monday In Vancouver and
the following Wednesday In Seattle, to-
tal score3 to count. The winners will
leave immediately for the east to play
the winners of the playoff between Les
Canadlens and Toronto for the world's
championship.

On the principle of the stop watch is
a clock invented to enable persona
using telephones to tell exactly the
amount of time consumed tn calls.

cents
at all new glands

YES -- AND IF HE DOESN'T I

HURRY IILL GIVE HIM ArJ
WEEK IN THE. BRIG!If ,

LIVAN

Washington? This town --4s a little bigger
than Astoria and about as far as Butte
from the shot and shell of the Huns, so
you can tell the folks at home not to
worry about their dear old sons of
Oregon.

"Went to a French theatre and it was
just like a deaf man going to the Lyric
Thpv vaiiIH liLlipri nnH rlan Tn mm, it
I could figure out what they dld I

(POIIYNroO rA.NAVl O COUP

could not eee the joke, but I guess
will learn.

Thanks, Again, Portland Fans "

"Tell the fans who helped us last fall
In our mess funa game that the money
Is coming In handy, a la French pastry,
but we are saving some of it for good
old German lager and limburger cheese
when we entertain Kaiser Bill at Berlin
sometime in the late spring. He thinks
he can beat us. He has not a chance
as we will be in the pink if we only
get some baseballs, from home as we
sure run short of them. We sew them
up now, on account of hard times.

"Will have to close as it Is getting
near time to mess ut ana I always like
to lead-o- ff in the stew league.

Choice for City Leagners
"Tell all the City leaguers if the

want to play real baseball to get in
with Uncle Sam and see the world and
have a good time. Am sure glad
made this team as they can't draft me
here. Best regards to all."

Stepp suggests in his letter fnat
Spalding' Guide print the baseball rules
in French as it would be a wonderful
thing for the people over there.

KIEW YORK. March 6. (I. N. S.)
' Manager John G. McGraw of the

Giants returned here today from
hasty trip into the Middle West to line
up holdouts. He brought back the
signed contracts of Ferdle Schupp, Pol
Perritt and Arthur Fletcher.

The main squad of the Giants will
leave here next Monday for Martin,
Texas, and Zimmerman, Doyle, Rariden
Tesreau and others who have been
working out at Hot Springs, will join
the squad en route.

Hope was expressed at Giant head
quarters that Davey Robertson will re
port for practice.

Chicago, March 6. (I. X. S.) The
Chicago Cubs, In their training camp at
Pasadena, are to be given a taste of the
physical training theVi boy in khaki un
dergo. Leslie Meen, Cub outfielder and
physical director for the Y. M. C. A. at
Camp Logan, has been named physical
director for the Bruins and will give Mis
team mates "setting up" exercises daily.

New York, March 6. (U. P.) Miller
Husririns Is going to stand oat on his
Yankee twirling staff. No hardt-hittin- g

outfield will be brought to New York
If the sacrifice has to be a pitcher, he
declared today. He has nine men of
some value on his staff. These will be
retained.

Manager BUI Rodgers of the Sacra
mento team Is endeavoring to trade
First Baseman Babe Borton for a re-
liable twlrler. Walter McCredie came
near buying Borton for trading purposes.
but when Mac could not get a line on a
catcher, the deal was called off.

Cincinnati. March 6. (I. N. S.) Big
Pete Schneider, hlght-han- d twlrler, has
signed his 1918 contract and will join
the Reds on their spring training trip.

NOT

IS HE LOOKING FOR
THE.EWEMY? i

Ex-Beav- er Star .

Is Dissatisfied
i

With Cubs' Offer
Cbarler Holloeber, the gestational

Portland shortstop sold to . the Chi-
cago Nationals last season, Is a hold
out. According to reports, Holloeher
has been offered a minor league
eontraet and he will make no effort
to play hall for Weeghman's elnb
unless a ssltable salary Is offered
him. Leslie Mann, former Seattle
ostflelder, and one of the best ont
fielders on the Cab roster. Is dissatis-
fied with the contract offered him.

Mclntyre out. is a nifty hitter, but
he couldn't make an Impression on
Sommers, who had him on the re-
treat for the greater part of the
time.

Harry Anderson was unable to go
on In a return bout with Frankie
Tucker and Mike Pete substituted.
Mike had an edge on Frankie but
the melee was declared a draw.

Sommers manager, Joe Flanigan,
and "Diamond Bobby" Evans, who
came over from Portland to wit-
ness the battle, returned to their
homes this morning.

l.
terrible punches the decision would
go against him, but, not daunted in
the least, he kept doggedly after his
man, swishing out whenever the op-
portunity offered with one of his
great blows.

Police Stop Bont
Greenfield's constant activity to

keep out of the way of the murder-
ous fists, and his constant dancing
In and out tired him considerably,
and when hewent to the corner at
the end of tle first round he was
puffing hard. He came out, how-
ever, for the second round, appar-
ently still in good shape, and started
again on his whirlwind campaign.
He waded Into Sullivan with a
right-han- d swing that landed be-
hind Sullivan's left ear and cut the
skin. He followed this with a left-han- d

smash over the champion's
eye which cut the skin.

Friend Gets Match .

Then Sullivan went after his man
in earnest. Catching up with him,
he stood and banged away at the
Englishman, who refused to break
ground, but stood and hammered
back. They were in the midst of a
furious session of slugging when a
squad of police entered the house,
climbed into the ring, and stopped
the milling. Sullivan and Green-
field were both charged with prize
fighting and placed under arrest,
but at a trial both were discharged.

Domlnick McCaffery, a man Sul-
livan had always claimed for a
friend, began then to clamor for a
chance at Sullivan. He claimed Sul-
livan had mistreated him. He was
finally obliged through thet failure
of another man to take a match
offered in Ohio.

TVO championship basketball games
be played on the Y. M. a. a.

floor tonight, the Peninsula Park Vi-
kings clashing with the South Parkway
second team for the 125-pou- nd title, and
the Arleta Juniors' playing the Penin-
sula Park cadets for the 115-pou- nd

crown.

Sheridan, Or., March 6. The Sheri-
dan high school team defeated the Inde-
pendence team Saturday night, 30 to 21.

Oregon Agricultural , College, Corval-U- s,

March . With three teams strongly
contesting for the lead in the rapidly
closing lnter-fraterni- ty basketball sched-
ule. Interest in intramural circles is now
centered upon the probable outcome of
the three-corner- ed race with a hand
some bronze placque awaiting the win-
ning quintet.

The three squads vieing for the

Napeon Lajoie Never Learned

to Play the Game Among

Forbears of La Patrie.

Spring training "Somewhere in
France" has started. So writes William
Steppj former star outfielder of the
Portland Intercity baseball league, who
is with the 137th field artillery of the
American expeditionary force.

In his letter, which was written
February 7, Stepp says : "We have
already started our spring training and
bave a game Sunday with the Regs. We
are a 2 to 1 cinch to bombard them, as

Gunner Schroeder is in the pink already
and, as for the rest, we are in great
shape. If I can get around to it, I
might cable the score.'

Frenchies Take to Game ,
"We have to teach the fans the game,

but they are taking to the dear old na
tional sport in great style. Last Sunday
about COO watched our game and they
asked about every play. You have got
to have a French book with you if you
want to carry on a line of Jingo as they
all don't know Oregon language. A few
can speak English and they explain the
game to the others.

"They think it is great when a fellow
elides to a base or throws a wild one,
but when you make a one-hand- ed catch
they do not see that. Miss one a mile
or get hit on the head and they go wild.

Jfapw Unknown to Them
"I don't think Lajoie learned to play

over there, as they don't know what we
wear those "big things" on our hands
for, and why we should run so hard
when we only hit one to the infield and
not run when we hit one a mile to an
outfield and he catches it.

ATOiANTA, OA., March 6. (U. P.)
championship of

the world may change here tonight
when Ted (Kid) Lewis, the champion,
defends his crown against Jack Brit-to- n,

former Jtitle holder.
Both fighters say they are in flno

shape and ready for a tough battle.
Fifty per cent of the net receipts of

the bout will be donated by the pro-
moters to thjfi Camp Gordon athletic
equipment fund.

Los Angeles, March 6. (U. P.)Ac-cordln-g

to Referee Earl Mohan's deci-
sion. Young Brown, local featherweight,
won a - four round decision over Jimmy
Dundee of Oakland here last night. Dun-
dee led in three out of four rounds. He
landed cleaner blows and 'more telling
ones. Under the judge system, one
judge voted for Dundee and one tor
Brown. Mohan then came along with
his classic "Zimmerman" decision, giv-
ing Brown the credit.

Chicago, March 6. (I. N. S.) Jack
Dempsey has received word from
Memphis that Jack Dillon wants to
cancel his match there with Dempsey J
scheduled for March 11. Dillon was
beaten by Harry Greb last night in
Toledo. e

Chicago. March 6. (I. N. S.) Eddie
McGoorty's first appearance in the ring
since his return from Australia will be
against Harry Grass, the Pittsburg mid-
dleweight at Fort fiheridan. Negotia-
tions for the. match are virtually com-
pleted, it was announced today. The
bout will be staged early In April.

Piedmont Maroons
Team Reorganized

The Piedmont Maroon baseball team.
which will be managed this season by
Dick Morris, will hold its first workout
Sunday afternoon on the Peninsula Park
grounds. Players desiring to tryout
with the team are requested to report to
Manager Morris.

Indications are that the Maroons will
have a fast team as several members
of last year's club will be back in uni-
form. A practice game with the Supple
& Ball in team will be played on the
Peninsula grounds, Sunday, March 24.

H. S."Directors to
Discuss Ball Plans

-

Directors of the Interscholastic league
will meet at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club this week to consider plans
ror tne baseball and track season. In-
dications are that the baseball league
wilt be composed of eight teams.

A number of the teams will hold their
first practice this week, the (Columbia
university players reporting , for the
first workout Tuesday afternoon. Over
20 players turned out.

The date of the track meet will also
be determined at the meeting of the di
rectors, i

Forrest Cady May
Not Join Athletics

It looks' as If Connie Mack may havea lot of trouble getting the three Red
Sox player - to join his Athletics In
payment for the transfer of Stuffy Mo
Innes to Boston. Forrest Cady, the big
catcher, one tot the three .players. Is re-
ported as refusing to stand for a shift
to Philadelphia. Cady would welcome a
change from the Boston- club, but' not
to ,the extent of joining the Athletics.

The Shipyard Hold-u- p

, Is the West doing its share in the
ship-buildi- ng program?

TH E West may be justly proud of its oversubscriptioi
the Liberty Bond issues, of its ready answer to the

appeal of the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. for funds. Most
of us feel that the West has more than done its share.
But are there slackers "somewhere on the Pacific Coast"
when it comes to supplying the most vital need of the country
the need of ships?

Read "The Shipyard Hold-up- " in March Sunset by
Walter V. Woehlke, author of the stirring article in
January Sunset, "The Bolsheviki of the West," which
created such a furore at the time. This forceful, clear-thinkin- g

writer knows Pacific Coast labor conditions and
.does not hesitate to tell Sunset readers the truth as he --

found it.

March Sunset also contains a stirring article by
Theodore Roosevelt, "Slackers Behind the Linjjand a notable con-

tribution on aviation by Phil Rader, a Californianwith the Royal British
Flying Corps, entitled "How Wings Are Grown. Them there is "Life
and Jack London," by Rose Wilder Lane; "Surrender," a heart-grippin- g

love story of most unusual plot by Vingie E. Roe) and of coarse those
interesting pages, "The Pulse of the Pacific" and "Interesting Westernersf"

I

Billy Stepp

"We are In a swell camp, the very
best In France and we are told that we
are lucky to draw one like this as the
rest of the soldiers are sleeping in bil-
lets or barns, or wherever they can rest
their heads. We are learning to be sol-
diers at a French cadet school, the
West Point of France. There are about
BOO here, the first American soldiers to
land at this town and the people were
sure glad to see the boys from the
U. S. A.

Even the Skylarks Get Lost
"At night they turn out all the lights

and put up steel shutters on the win-
dows and you can't see your hand in
front of you on the mam street (alley).
Can you imagine that on Broadway and

Like Mul es
r. at at t

rVoundedBirclFlies
jMaJor Robert W. Wood, V. S. R,

the physicist of Johns Hopkins uni-
versity, who recently returned from
the front, made a remarkable statement-

-regarding the racing pigeon's
ability to withstand shell shock on
the battle line.

"It Is cnrlons," he stated, "that
with all oar scientific devices, hom-
ing pigeons have been found most
effective In carrying messages from
the front line. I heard a remarkable
story about one of these pigeon. It
had been struck by a shell splinter
and Its leg driven np into Its body
In sneh a way that the dispatch was
driven In with It. In eplte of being
desperately wounded, the bird flew
aQ the way home and dropped dead
Inside the home cote."

Members of the signal corps carry
birds with them to the front trenches
In baskets swung over their shoul-
ders. ' When their communications
are est off by shell fire, as quite
froqnently happens, the birds are
used as a last resort to snmmon
help. ' These pigeons seem Immune
from shell shock, which disables so
many men and horses, and In this
respect compare favorably with the
Iron nerved army mule. A pigeon
will make a flight of 46 miles in less
than an hour, and at the front they
are being trained to fly at night, a
feat which fanciers have long
despaired of accomplishing. ,

I7RED BOALT took two games Tues- -
day night In the city of Portland

championship three cushion tournament
at the Waldorf parlors. He defeated
S. H. Goodland 30 to 24 and Cornell
80 to 17.

Boalt's victories rjut him in third nlane
In the contest, according to the scores
to date. Condon is first, Sanders sec
ond and Ciulkshank fourth. Sanders
has but one game to play to finish. The
city of Portland championship trophy.
which is now on display at the Wal
dorf, is a handsome loving cup 18 inches
high and mounted with stag handles.

Big Dates Receipts
Pooled for Western

pen Moines, Iowa, March 6. (U. P.)
All receipts on opening and holiday
dates in, the .Western league this year
will be pooled and evenly divided be
tween the eight clubs as the result of
an agreement made by the magnates in
their final session.

The meeting was one of the most har
monious ever held by the Western
leaguers. President Dlckerson was elect
ed for another year.

Boston Players to
Garry Suits, Bats

. Boston National league, player will
be required to carry two gripe around
the circuit thin, season Instead of .a
single one as In the past. The decision
of the management will
require the player to carry his own uni-
form and favorite bats in order to avoid
the possibility, of delay In the transpor

LEndo$e4 find ft. 0-0- 1 fV il -
Send Sunset for Eight Month to 1 1 II 1 fJ I
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Totals 82S 843 858 2522
UNION MEAT COMPANY

Rea 119 183 132 434 145
Peterson 175 148 176 4 166
Merrick 161 167 180 508 169
Moron 125 184 148 407 136
Neilson. 210 144 211 665 188

Totals 790 776 827 2398
ZE ROLEN E

Roberta 131 144 184 429 143
Kerr 148 157 184 489 163
Steffler 155 158 209 622 174
Thjrnt 138 133 120 391 130
Brown 197 167 184 498 166

Totals 769 759 801 2329
COVET TRIMMERS

Adinu 188 196 174 558 186
Jennings 183 Il64 174 511 170
FTeer 189 1B4 17V 513 171
Absentee 140 140 140 420 140
Uundstrom 127 127 127 381 127

Totals 797 801 785 2883
STANDARD OH-- ..

Morrow . 145 166 175 486 162
Black 184 169 175 418 189
Cesry 162 117 180 449 150
Buckingham .... 151 142 154 447 149
Absentee ";. 150 150 150 450 150

Totals 732 744 774 2250
BERGMAN SHOE COMPANY

Cassel 133 161 172 466 155
Springer 132 136 148 436 145
Hoge ' 179 179 180 638 178
Meyers 138 170 148 454 151
Uoch 224 148 183 655 185

Totals 806 814 829 2449
BIXMAUER A FRANK

Brown 128 161 137 424 141
Doty 125 115 140 380 127
Hull 157 230 18t 618 173
Absentee 131 131 131 393 181
Absentee 138 156 165 459 153

Totals 677 793 704 2174
On the Portland alleys:

Portland Alley House
HUDSON ARMS

1st 2d 3d Total Are.
Minsinger 180 184 145 459 153
Low 160 210 168 528 176
Deffe 149 224 178 551 184
Absentee 150 150 . .. 300 150
Hingley 170 168 174 512 171
Crego 211 211 211

Totals 809 886 866 2561
WILDMAN CHJAB CO.

Thomas 191 147 167 505 168
Mims 192 277 168 537 179
Baird 175 163 168 506 169
Anstey 158 201 202 561 187
Blair 205 153 169 527 176

Totals 921 941 874 2636
ESTE3 GRILL

Snyder 141 163 146 440 147
Absentee ...... 150 150 150 450 160
Hadley 151 144 168 483 164
Swan 192 148 141 481 160
Uoffatt 191 194 155 640 180

Totals . . . . 825 789 759 2374
VOGAN CANDY CO.

Dolphin 19 158 134 481' 154
Long 146 148 180 474 168
Conner 197 210 184 691 197
Hedberg 160 172 133 465 155
Moore 154 164 163 481 160

Totals ...... 826 852 794 2472

British Red, Cross
Benefit at Palace

The British Red Cross fund benefit will
be staged in the Ice Palace tonight. A
program of various events, the feature
of which wilfbe a mile relay between
two teams chosen from the Portland
Rosebuds, has been arranged. The re-
lay race will be one mile, Clem Loughlln,
Tommy Murray, Al Barbour and Charley
Uskila being pitted against Eddie Oat-ma- n,

Charley Tobln, Tommy Dunderdale
and Stan Marptes.

The high school hockey team will play
a game of baseball on ice. Charley
Uskila. who is regarded as one of the
fastest skaters in the Coast Hockey
league, will give a barrel jumping ex
hibition.

General skating will be enjoyed before
and after thq program, which will start
at v o ciock.
.' Another feature of the program will
be a doubles tennis match between
four of the leading players of the
city. A. . D. Wakeraan arid A, D.
Norris of the Multnomah. Amateur
Athletic club will play Doc Shannon
and partner. Shannon's partner will
be .selected late this afternoon, "This
will be the first time that a tennis
match wilt have ' been played on the
local Ice. '
. Manager Pete Muldoon will give an
exhibition of stilt skating. -

tit 'HV CI Ha'atUM"
, (Coryrlit. 11S. by th Pnited Presf.)

CHAPTER VIV.
A huge crowd was on hand when

K Greenfield and Sullivan enterd the' building for their fight, for Green-- ,
field had received practically the
same endorsements that had pre-
ceded Sullivan's meetings with Tug

- Wilson and Charley Mitchell. Sul-
livan, as usual, was not fit, while
Greenfield had trained to the minute.

Greenfield was much smaller, than
Sullivan, with a loose sort of motion

" with his blows that typified him
more as a small boxer than as a
man boxing the heavyweight cham-- .
plon of America. He looked fit to
put almost anyone down before the

. , fight started, and he might have
had some success against Sullivan
had the bout been finished.

Greenfield Shifty Boxer
Greenfield was one of the first ex-

ponents of the
. system of fighting that; in the pres-

ent day, has made suih a wonder-
ful boxer of Mike Gibbons, Packey

, McFarland, Freddy Welsh, and
others of the type. When the fight
was on he rushed Inside Sullivan's' guard, tapped him lightly, danced
out of harm's way, and repeated the

J stunt often. - He wasn'a bit afraid of
. his larger opponent, a fact, largely

In his favor, for one of Sullivan's' greatest adjuncts to his fighting was
, his ferociousness, by which many of

s. t his opponents were, cowed beforethey really got started.
Greenfield had no trouble at all in

,
; landing on Sullivan during the firstrouna. it was certain that. inltBulllvan could drive home one of his

Upland Game Birds --

iAre Near Extinction
NewJTork. March 6. (I. X. S.) Up-- -

- land game birds, such as woodcock, par-- j
tridge and quail, are nearlng extinction

. . In the United States. This has been
' brought out at the session of the Ameri-

can game Protective association Just
- held here.

' The difficulties of restoring game of
, all,.ktnd In the light of the scarcity,'

' of" meat puszled the meeting. There is
general demand in rural districts that

. - game preserve lawe be suspended during
the war to save the consumption of
domestic: meat.

itElGHTOrjS
a ' -

PA I

332 Washington St.
Opposite Washington street en-
trance of the Imperial Hotel.
The most talked of and tbe bestthought of eating place in Port-
land., '

; . There's a Reason '

ANXIOUS TIMES FOR THE ADMIRAL."

MUCH I A REAL
-- THE ORDERLY WITHP.SUPPLY OFtii

W-- B CUT

tropny are Gamma Tau Beta, Kappa
Sigma, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Each
has won seven games and lost but one,
and has two more to play. In case theteams tie for first honors, the winners
will be decided by an extra game.

Frosh Baseballisls Kidnaped
Palo Alto, Cal.. March B,(L N. S.)

Following several other demonstrations
of class rivalry, sophomores of Stan-
ford university Saturday afternoon kid-
naped eight members ' of the freshman
baseball team. Outfielder - Kline was
the only "frosh" player to escape. Aplan for revenge was foiled when theraiding parties of the freshman classfound that all sophomores had disap-
peared from the campus.

Lowe Slmms, heavyweight, who ap-
peared ., here last winter, is , fighting
around Coloma, CaU He recently-defeate- d

Bert Williams. ,

r --

tation 01 oaggage.


